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ten o'clock in the eveuiug. I report
at nine in the moraing, teach six
elasses of English, and leave at seven-
thirty in the evening.

The faculty consists of just five
American teaehers. All of the others
are from surrounding Arabcountries
like Lebanon, S5ria, Jordon, Palestine,
Iraq, and Egypt and the Sudan in
Africa. My students equal gth and
10th graclers in the United States,
although their edueation isn't as bnoad
here.

Comparisons Are Difiicult
Most people ask me to make a

comparison between teaehing in the '
United States and here in Arabia. I
can't compare schools, but f can eom-
parc students. Since this country
has been very backward, the Ameri-
can oil company has given them some-
thing worthwhile. ?he students here
are very eager, too eager, in leaming.
Euglish is their second language and.
the favorite subject. I would say
the desire to learn is the big difference
as compared with students in the
Uniterl States. The disadvantage is
the fact that here one has to repeat
directions or some other lacts several
times before they masterit. This
definietly has more of a strain to it,
but the over-all results are more
gratifying to the tea.cher.

lVlore Mail, Flease
I, too, am learning so much from

these people. I'm quite sure I'll re_
tunr with a greater understanding of
people, their habits and customs.

I would like to suggest that a letter
my way will bring, within time, some
interesting experiences I've encoun-
tered. Anyone who wishes to write,
I'11 do my best to get an answer to you.

Best wishes to everyone.
Fiy amaan illaah, (goodbye)

Mr. D. Armstead

New Ulrn Hish Schpol, New lJlrrr, Minn., Tuesday, November.4, 1958

"Ready on Act f; you had better
know your lines!" These are words
probably spoken by the director, Mr.
Jensen or the assistant directors, Rita
Thilland Janice Buggert, during prac-
tiee for the junior class play, The
Farnily Nobody Wanted.

This play is a comedy concerned
with a family that has an unusual
teen-age problem. The cast includes
Lynn Thomas, Judy Donohue, Tom
Lindemann, Sandra Hippert, Bob
Sandon, Kathy Keckeisen, Nancy
Newton, Bill Knopke, Ann Vogel,
Lois Karl, Carla Stelljes, Ellen Lip$-
mann, Sharon Foster, Tricia Linde.
mann, Roger Zobel, Tom Karl, and
Merle Flanke.

The play will be given in the NUHS
auditoriumat 8:00 P.M. on November
?and8. ID cards willadmit students
on Friday night. ,Prices for everyone
else are 30c for children and 50c for
adults on both Friday and Saturday
nights.

Juniorsto Ftesent"fhe
Frmily ilobody Uanted"

TWIRP

Plan Program
Veterans Day

T-W-I-R-P The Woman is Re-
quested to Pay.

Ilere it comes, girls, the season
you've all been waiting for! The
jounralism class is sponsoring its an-
nual Twirp'Week, November 10-15,
climaxed by the Twirp Dance.

Seniors, pink; juniors, yellow; sopho-
mores, blue-these are the colors of
the bows which you girls will piesent
to yorir date. These bows may be
obtained frcm Arlene Broclhoff, for
enior dates; Donna Asleson, juniors:
and Merry Hills, sophomores.

Following are a few rules for the
girls of MII{S for TwirT Week:

1. Twi$ Week will'start on Mon-
day, November 10, and come to a cli-
max with a senior high dance in the
small gym at8:00 P.M.,TNovember 15.

2. Dates will be made and financed
by girls only. il .H

3. No boy shall be permitteil to
ilate a girl during Twirp \Meek.

4. Girls must open doors and canxr
books when they accompany any boy
to class. I

5. All senior hieh gfuls are required
to participate in some phase of Twirp
Week.

Charge for the dance will be 50e
per couple, and 35e per lone individ-
uals. The swing band will furti3{r
the music for the ilance.

Boys, think twice before refusing!

Class Officers Elected
Seven girls and four boys we elected

as senior high class ofrcers during elass
meetings last Monday.

Frgrn the senior class are Lyle
Hames, president; Curt Christenson,
vice-president; Kay Parsons, secre-
tary; and Judie Hoffmann, treasurer.

Frorn the junior claes are Jerry
Steinkopf, president; Saudra llippert,
vice.presideit; Ann Vogel, treasurer
and Patricia Lindemann, secretary.

Frorn the sophornore class are
KarI Pruess, president; Sandra Frib
sche, vice-president; and Kristine
Oswald, secretary-treasurer.

Marriage of Stafi Me'rnber
Announced

Miss Lovelbss, clothing instructor
was married to Edwin Godel on Sep-
tember 27 attheft college chapelin St.
Paul. Mr. Godel is finishing his
studies in veterinary medicine at the
University of Minnesota at present.

Delegates Selected for Convention
The annual State Stuclent Council

Convention will be helcl in Austin,
Minnesota this yeat on November
6-8. David Silcox aud'John Ilolland
will represent our school at the meet-
ing.

Box 332 c/o Aramco
Abqaig, Saudi Arabia

Greetings to NUIIS,
$even thousand miles acrcss a vast

area of land and water come the
strains of "Purple and White, FIGHT!
FIGHT!" Can you hear it in New
Ulm, Minnesota? Those are my
thoughts as f compose a letter for the
faculty and student body of NUIIS.

Kayf haalak? (Arabic for "IIow
are ybu?") I want to declare that I
miss NUHS. I've been hearing from
many of the students, and the news
about football, junior class play
practice, first dance after a game, and
the first edition of the Graphos all
help establish a "lump" in my throat.
One doesu't realize the attachments
and friends acquired until after one
leaves a communit5z.

SubJects and Tylres of Students
Differ

I now teach in the Industrial Train-
ing Center, a school for Arabs. Most
of the students in the school also work
for Aramco, the oil company. The
students are taught English, Arabic,
English typing, Arabic typing, general
science, ehemistry, physics, general
math, algebra, geometry, office ma-
chine practice, blue-printing and
drafting, geography, and social stud-
ies. The students come to school on
assigned time from the company, and
many come on voluntary time in the
evening. During the day, it is esti-
mated that 2000 Arabs eotne and go

to classes. Some take as many as flve
subjeets, others just take one or so

depending on their job. The age of
these students rrlnges from fourteen
to thirty.

School offcially opens at seven-
thirff in the morning aad encls around

A group of juniors frorn the cast of "The Farnily Nobody Wantedt'
display varied ernotions for the carnera. They are, seated, Tricia
Lindernann, Ellen Lipprnann and Sharon Foster; standing, Lynn
Thornas, Judy Donohue, Torn Karl, Sandra Hippert, Merle Frank and
Roger Zobel.

f NEws IN BRIEF-I

For the past five years programs
have been held alternately at Holv
Trinity and NUIIS in observance of
Veteran's Day and plans have been
made for a similar program for this
year, in the NUHS auditorium on
Tuesday, November 11.

The Concord Singers have shared in
the program before, and willagain this
year.

The program will be presented in
the following order:

10:50 a.m. Band Selection NUIIS
Band

i0:52 M.C.Speech-KhalilMan-
soor

10:59 Advancement of Color+-
Veteran's Color Guard

11:00 Moment of Silence and
muted taps

11:0L "America"-Group Sing-' ing
1l:02 Choral Selections-Con-

cord Singers
11:10 Address of Day-Alvin

Mueller
11:25 National Anthem-NUHS

' Band
1l.27 Retirement of Colors--

Veteran's Color Guaril
11:28 Patriotic Selections-

NUHS Band

Open House
Planned For
November 13

To observe American Education
Week, an annual open house where
parents and teachers get to know each
other will be held by the public
schools, both elementary and high
school, on November 13, 1958, in the
high school cafeteria from 7:30 to 9:30
p.m.

Teachers from kindergarten on uP
through senior high will be present.

For the visitors there willbe a guesb

register attended by Miss Mittelstadt
and Miss Radel.

Tours lasting about an hour will be

conducted through the high school

bulldings by Mr. Pf4ender, Mr. Iferr-
mann, Mr. Ness, and Mr. Olson.

Cookies, coffee and tea will be served
during the evening under the super-
vision of Miss Westling and Miss
Loveless.

U of M Assemblies

llAt 0flers $100 Bond

ls Top ilaln'l Prize
ln Good Gilizenship Conlesl

Dependability, service, leadership,
and patriotism are the required quali_
fications for the senior girls who will
be nominated for the Good Citizen_
ship eontest conducted by the Daugh_
ters of the American Revolution.

Three girls will be nominated by
the senior class, in home rooms within
several weeks, with the faculty making
the final choice.

The name of the girl selected will be
sent to a District Chairman of the
D.A.R. Good Citizen Committee.
From these names, one girl will be
chosen to represent the district. The
choice will be made after examination
of a questionnaire which the Sirl will
be required to answer.

A representative from each of the
districts wil go to the D.A.R. State
Conference March B, 1959, at the
Nieollet Hotel in Minneapolis at
which time she will be interviewed
personally. One girl will be decided
the Minnesota D.A.R. Good Citizen
and will receive a g100.00 U.S. Sav_
ings Bond.

Mr. Lynott urges the seniors to be
thinking of suitable candidates.

Style Show
In December

A style show and tea will be pre-
pared by the Clothing foods and
classes, and presented on Decrmber
8, at 3:30 p.m. in the Little Theater.

Mothers of the girls in the home
economics classes and faculty women
are invited.

Before the show the tea prepared
by the foods classes will be hekl in the
cafeteria. The seventh, eighth, ninth
and twelfth grade girls will help pre-
pare the food and serve.

The qgeen and her attendants are pictured at thre hornecoming dance: Mary Lee Clobes, 1957 queen;
Ruth Chambard, Queen Doreen Davis, Karen Darlington, Valene Wieland, -Colleen Pugrnire, Darlyrie Barrett
and Kathryn Herrick.

Project languard
hojeet Vanguard Program will be

presented in the auditorium on No-
vember 7. It will be a lecture and
demonstration on man's frSt, step in
the conquest of outer space. William
Dworzan, a member of the National
Capital Astronomer's Club of Wash-
ington, D.C., will present the program.

The students will see a rnodel of
the satellite in action, theY will
hear the rocket rnotors rohr into
action, and they will learn how
they can particiPate in the geo-
physical year.

The presentation uses balloons,
gyroscopes, satellite models, an ani-
mated solar system, a working model
of a three-stage laqrching platform,
a model of a space caPsule that con-

tained the dog in Sputnik fI ancl other
reldted moilels and working apparatus.

The Elhiopian $tory
"The Ethiopian Story" will be the

film presented at an assembly here
November 25,atL2:38 P.M. by Joyce
Christian. Fredrick Christan was
formerly narrator; but because of his
rapidly failing eye sight, his daughter
will take over the narration.

"The Ethiopian Story" is the first
color film ever produced in Ethiopia.
This story was recorded by Fredriek,
Sylvia, and Joyce, the whole Christian
family.

The meeting with Emperor Haile
Selassid and his royal family, the home
iife of the Ethiopian people and the
safari to Ethiopian bush country for
photographing of wild animals in
natural habitat, eombine to make
"Ethiopian Story" a worthwhile travel
film.

This program ispresented under the
sponsorship of the University of Min-
nesota.A smile pays oif quiekly



P

American Education \4'eek is No-
vember 9 through November 15. This
is a week especially set aside for us to
pause and inspect our education system
in America. Students in our country
all .have equal opportunity to learn;
ho*rver, the desire to learn tnust come
from us. Here in New Ulm r!'e are.fortunate iri receiving top caliber in-
'struction. NUIIS rates very high scho-
lastically, and is a completely accredi-
ted high school.

There will be open house held in the
school cafeteria one evening during
American Education Week. Here our
parents will have the opportunity to
meet our teachers ahd have a friendly
chat. , ,'We should all invite our parents to
attend as they,will receive valuable in-
formation about our school. Let's work
hard to make American Education Week
and Open House a success.

2 New UIrn, Minnesota

uith
Gu/?"ezr. ' ai.nd,

Noverrrbcr rsE

f-nDrroRrAL-l SorN 0rTrE\^AEEL' 
rAKE IT

OR

LBAVB IT

John Holland is the one senior who greets
us all at assemblies, for it is just one of his of-
ficial duties as our Student Body President.
John's interests lie in football, basketball, and
Hanska. In band he plays baritone; in choir,
he i9 president of choil council.

music aetivities here at school. She is vocalist
with the swing band. Karen seems to have a
sp.ecial interest in the University of Minnesota
also. fler hdbby, at present, is tearing up
little "pink slips" of paper. Ifer ready smile
aud cheerful personality will help Karen attain
her goal in life. 

* * +

Lorelei Merwin, better known as "Lori",
is an energetic girl who can be found working
at the Journal ofrce after school. Reading
much and writing.short stories make up her

.major hoblv. She is one of the senior girls
exp€cting a diamond for Christmas.

by Darlyne, Karen and Nancy
Wlen New Ulm's first snow came glittering

down, there was a great deal of chatter in col-
lege p.rep class; back in the corner, one could
hear Dave Silcox singing, "Let's get together
and talk about the weather".***

La Vonne Alfred eertainly had an awful time
trying to keep a straight face, while giving her
brief, but terribly humorous speech about a race
driver' 

* * +

What's this we hear about.Mr. Wood wearing
a corset, amoig other articles at a party. This
older generation! And Jo Ann is not tble
blabber-mouth! ***

Nobod;r wanted to volunteer to give tbeir
speech in college prep; therefore, Jeff marched
up to the lecturn, saying, "Oh, f guess I'lI give
it a whirl." IIis speech was about Burmese
women. Wben he finished, Lori asked "Whaf
do the men .do?" John answered "Whatever
mendo!" 

* * r
Ken Hartmen wants to "burnish" a tnacher.

Ken, you're not Oafr*nS 
1tt9;rtion 

to word usage.

Judie was talking to Phyllis about her two
boy friends. "If I could combine them," she
said, "I'd be the happiest girl in the world.
Frank is gay, suave, rich, handsome and witty;
and Sam wants to marry me."

+**
'Women haters: W*o*fr 

* ,

Some of the best 
lo".*co;tr 

are girls.

More of you should come out to watch "Slug-
ger" Chambard play volleyball. If the girls
aren't killing wasps, they're ducking her low
flyingserves. 

* * +

She did it again! Karen got lost driving to
the Blue Earth game. No, not just a few miles
off; they we4t to Igwa. It gets worse each '
time. Good thing that was the last game or
they would be California bound-or maybe
Minne4polis. This next little verse is especial-
ly for Darlyne and Doreen.

Road Map
A road map is a useful thing
When hope is nigh forsaken . , .

You get it out, and there you find.
The route you should have taken.

Mr. Ackermann punished Jeff Radke by
forcing him to write 500 times, "I will learn
what Mr. Ackermann's sdom is to be used for
during third period!" 

* *

David Gulden desetves a big "Thanks"for
the rescue he made on the evening of our Home-
coming game. When the parade was ready to
begin, there were two stranded attendantsawait-
ing a late convertible.

We all wish the juniors luck on their coming
class play.. From the lines we've heard mut-
tered here and there, it sounds pretty good.
Take our advice though, and don't leave any
reminders of the cast, etc. around where the
janitors can find it. Better not sign your
names or make drawings in too noticeable a
place. We really "shook our family tree" on
that one, *. * *

Since the Christmas season is not too far
away, we almost expect to hear kids singing
Jingle Bells or another carol, but the seniors
stick to the old "theme song" of "Bridge On
The River Kwai." Every once in awhile the
haunting strains of the tune are heard whistled
as the bo,ys march through the halls.

Sound Familiar?
Come here once and read this even thofrgh

it is too durnb to read. I first decided to
write this when I heard how the "New Ulmers"
talk. Ya, it's real rnuch fun to talk like this,
gel? I extra forgot to mention that they al-
waJrs seem to say already yet. Well, this will
be all for now as I have to go by my locker to
get an ini< pen.

THE
GRAPHOS

NUHS-New Ulim, Minn.
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Monthly
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-Letts'Go

Larry Boelter, of blonde hair and blue eyes
and leather jacket, is one of the few in our senior
class that is able to play a guitar, one of his
main interests. fn the morning, he is one of
Miss Mclaughlin's pet peeves in the library.
Larry will most likely join th'e army when he
graduates but his future is undecided.

Virginia Broste is always ready with a
friendly greeting for everyone. She is known
for her ability to make remarks just a wee,bit
too soon. Virginia's bobbies and i4terests lie
in the immediate Hanska area. fler future is
undeeided right now. 

+ *

Alida Tillrnan is known for her outstanding
work in Girl Scouts. She now teaches her own
Brownie troop. One of her hobbies is the col-
lecting of salt and pepper shakers from all over
the countiy. She does a good job of supplying
her neighbors in college prep with pencils.
Alida plans to be an interpreter after cpllege.

Lyle Harnes is one of tbe outstanding athletes
of our class in football, track, and wrestling.
Lyle's friendly personblity is sure to help himq
in his newly elected position as senior class
president. Lyle's enthusiasm and willingness
to help, make him a great asset to the school.
Much of his time is spent in keeping his car in
'shape.

*i.*

Stanley Beck from Lafayette, is known by
most of the seniors for his spotless white shoes.
His quiet but friendly personality makes him I
an asset to our class. He is an active member.
of F.F.A..***

Torn Konakowitz, another ef our hot rod
fans, drives a pink and white Pontiac. He is
also in F.F.A. and is going to farm with his dad
after graduation. Tom is known for his sense
of humoi'and can be seen at most of our foot-
ballgames. 

* + i
Karen Darlington, one of our homecoming

attendants, takes part in many of the vocal

A PECK
OF HECK

During football season f overheard this con-
versation:

Jerry Tobias: Is this school haunted?
Principal: No. Why?
Jerry T.: How come they're always talking

about school spirit.* 
+ *

We have another question from Jean Hintz.
Jean: "In running to Chemistry, my favorite

-qlass, I accidentally hurt my foot. What do I
db for a twisted ankle?"

Answer: "Limp."
'Hadenough? 

* * *

Snooping through the halls I found that many
students were disappointed by their grades.
Wtrile snooping, as usual, Jim hiesinger gave
me a sure-fire plan on how to end those miser-
able report eard days.

4 Point Plan On How tb Flunk
1. Stop when you have read throrlgh the

material once. Alter all, you don't want to
know more than the teacher.

2. Always use a pencil instead of ink. If it
is indistinct enough, the teacher may think it's
right.

3. Always do your studying during lunch.
This gives you free time on evenings and week-
ends.

4. Gather information from outside sources,
not just textbook and lecture notes. Otheq
sources meaning fV, radio, party line and the
corner drugstore. {.**

To close this gem of literature we quote a
wise member of our faeulty, Mr. Olson. ..Keep
.5piling"! Does this phrase ring a bell wit!
some of yeu accounting students? It should!

Melvin Stadick, another of our F.F.A.
members, is a quiet but dependable person who
intends to make farming his future work. Usu-
ally during noon hours he drives around sehool
in his blue Plyrnouth.

a

At the end of fourth-hour social-Foreign
Relations class, Mr. Harman asked for an
opinion on this question: "Do you believe the
civilizations will be destroyed by. the Atom
Bombs." Jeff Radke gave his theory, Dave
Silcox gave his, and then John llolland held up
his hand. John said, "I believe that not all of
the civilizations will be completely wiped out.
A few Social teachers, chemistry teachers and
those kinds will survive."

"In other words, the meek will survive," said
Mr. Harman.

Jeff Radke piped up, "The young died first."

\Mhen Kathy Clobes' turn came in Speech
Class to give her demonstration speech, she
took her hula hqop and showed how to whirl it
around her neci<. Mr. Wood watched with
keen interest. After ih" haa finished, Mr.
'Wood's only comment was, "You had better
watch out before you turn your Adam's apple
into apple sauce."

Not only do the fall and winter seasons re-
mind one of cold weather and snow, but also of
the various Teen age and school dances held
throughout these seasons. Playing for their
dances will be the NUHS dande band under the
student direction of Bob Winslow.

The members of the band afe as follows:
saxophones-Karen Johnson, Lois Karl, Bud
Knopke, Tat Knopke, Allen Alwin, and David
Gehrke; brass-John Arlandson, Bill Knopke,
Mike Good, Bob T9inslow, and Gerald Schiltz;
basses-John Holland and Tom Karl; piano-
Leslie Lueck and Sylvia Schwermann; drums-
Mary Jane Hillmer and Reuben Stoll; and
vocalists-A trio made up of Karen Darlington,
Sue Vogelpohl, and Darlyne Barrett, and three
soloists-Lynn Thomas, Nancy Newton, and
Karen Darlington.

The schedule of dances is as follows: Friday,
October 31-Turner Hall; Saturday, November
15--Twirp Dance at 8:30; Friday, November
28-Armory ; Monday, December 2?-Turner
program; Saturday, December Z7-Turner
Ilall; Saturday, January l7-Woodchoppers
Ball; Saturday, February 7-Turner Hall; and
Tuesday, March l?-Turner Hall (?:00-10:00
p.m.)

Dancing!

Band

David Grothern is a congenial person hailing
from Hanska. After graduation he plans to
either enter ihe armed forces or make use of his
F.F.A. experiences by farming. Dave also en-
joys working on his black Chevy.

Snooping
t4round

NAHS

Probably the feature of the fall marching
band schedule was the trip on October 4 to the
University of Minnesota to "All Bands' Day."
Here over 100 bands participated in a colorful
pre'game and half-time show at the Minnesota-
Pittsburgh football game. During the half-time
performance the twirlers and drum majors were
featured on the field.

After completing the marching schedule by
playrng at Gustar,'us Adolphus' homecoming
parade on October 8, concert music has become
the main aim. The first performance will be at
the Veterans' Day program on November 11.
The two main numbers on the program will be
"Amerieade" and "American Patrol."

Recently Mr. Strang and Mr. Ackerrnann
attended a rneeting concerning the annual
music festival which will be held at Red-
wood Falls. This year the solo and en-
sernble conteat will be held on April l0 at
6:30 P.M. at Sleepy Eye. The next day
the larger groups will gather at Redwood
for the usual part of the festival.

This year all four schools-sleepy Eye,
'Springfield, Redwood Falls, and New Ulm-will
be operating under league rules and are in the
second sub-district of district 10.

Choir and Glee Club
/ 

The choir and glee club continues its rehear-
sals for the annual Christmas Concert whicl is
in December. A few soloists have been selected,
but no definite plans are as yet completed.

A new, eager group of Carolers have been
chosen and the.y are sopranos, Phyllis Larson,
Karen Darlington, Sue Vogelpohl, LaYonne
Alfred, and Valene Wieland; altos, Kathy
Keckeisen, Nancy Newton, Darlyne Barrett,
and Leah Moller; tenors, Gerald Tobias, Lynn
{homas, and Jeff Radke; basses; Les Lueck,
Alan Runck, LeRoy Schapekahm, and Mike
Young. There is also a seeond: group of Carol-
ers which will fill in as alternates. The studfnt
directors for both groups are John Holland and
f,es Lueck. 

\

One day as Mr. Anderson came down to the
field for footbatl praetice, a black armband that
he was wearing iroused the curiosity of the
team members. After a few minutes, Jeff
Radke asked for an explanation. Mr. Ander-
son told the team he was in mourning for David
Silcox. Why?-The love bug had biften him.

***
,Everyone was wondering why the waste-

..p"p.t basket was sitting on top of a table in
third-hour study hall. Finally David Benson
sblved the mystery-he had lost his pencil,

**
Nancy Bottenfield shall always remember the

homecoming committee report assembly, for
it left a dent in her big toe. Quite by accident,
Darlyne Barrett caught Nancy's foot in the seat.

**+

After Miss Kayser stated that she wasnlt
very good at telling jokes, Jeff Radke asked her
if she didir't like humor.

Before she could answer, Howie Vogel chimed
in, "She doesn't have to. We've always got
you to laugh at."'***

During a heated game of volley ballin GAA,
a serve was made that was out of bounds. Be-
fore it hit the floor, Joyce Borchert touched the
ball .without dnyone's noticing it. Confusion
arose. fn true George Washington spirit,she
announced in a little voice, "I am Joyce Bor-
chert, and I cannot tella lie. I touched it."

***
During first hour English after the Dutch

Assembly program, there was some diseussion
on Holland. Miss Kayserasked Heinz Schwer-
mann whether he had visited that country.
Larry Johnson interposed. "No, he didn't
have time. He skipped only one day."
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At the Alurnni Coffee in the Horne Economics dining roorrr after
the game graduatee of 1958, Charlene Martinka, Ienore Schnobrich,
Sandra Leske, Nikki Hill and Pat Eclrstein are being eerved by Shirley
Steinke-

Doreen Davis was offcially crowned
as the 1958 Homecoming queen in
the pre.gBme ceremonies at Johnson.
Park Friday, October 1?. Het' at-
tendants were Colleen Pugmire, Kathie .

Herrick, Ruth Chambard, Darlyne
Barret, Valene Wieland, and Karen
Darlington.

The crown was placed on Doreen's
head by Superintendent llerrmann
and the soepter was passed to her by
the 1957 queen, Mary I.ee Clobes.

Narning of the queen was the
highlight of the pep rally at Jci'hn-
son Field on Thursday evening in
a skit given by the junior girls.
The pep band played, the cheer-
leaders led the crowd in several
cheers, the mernbera of the foot-
ball tealn were introduced and a
pep talk was given by Mr. Ander-
son, Coach.

After this, the students went to
Flandrau Pafk where refreshments
were served.by the Boy's Home Eco
nomic class. Here a number of skits
were then presented. The senior,
junior and sophomore classes all pre-
sented skits, three were given by Mr.
'Wood's 

speech class students and the
program was concluded with a skit
by;the queen and her attendants

As a clirnax to the festivities
after the B4lrrer the annual Horne-
corning dance was held in the high
school iuditoriurn which waa
decorated in colorful auturnn
flow6rs. Dick Sandrnan and his
Velvetones provided the rnusic for
dancing-

At Flandrau for the beach party are, anrong others, peterMuhton
as policeman, and Lyle Hamce, Marlys Gronholz and'carol Albrecht
waiting to be eerved lunch by David Dethrners, one of the boys' home
econornics class.
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llomecoming letiuities
lleet With 8ig $uecess

An Education
tf-l .
Lompartson

By Bonnie Ha4rnening

Do you think that you have too
much sehool work? Would you pre-
fer to follow this schedule: German,
French, Englisb, l,atin, Math, phys-
ics, chemistry, geography and geology,
history, art, music, religion and phy.
ed., or maybe this schedule: English,
French, German, Math, physics,
chemistry, biology, history, book-
keeping, accounting, business law,
religion and phy. ed.? These are the
subjects taken by Wolfgang and Peter,
respectively, in their schools in Ger-
many.'

Both have attended different
schools; Peter now attends Wirts-
chaft's Oberschule, in IIlm, and Wolf-
gang, Kepler High School in Neu
IIlm, Germany.

Their school year beginsa week after
Easter with their summer vacation,
six weeks in tength, at the end of July.
'Ihey also have a week's vacation the
beginning of November and two
weeks for Christmas vacation. Be-
sides a few extra days ofr for legal and
religious holidays, their school year
continues until the week before the
next Easter.

Sessions and Grading are Difierent
Daily sessions begin at Z:00 A. M.

and continue through until 12:00
P.M, in the iummer; in winter, they're
one hour later. 'When in school, stu-
dents have just classes, no study
time. Their afternoons are used for
studying.

Their system of grading is from 1-6
which is eqrial to our A-8. With an
average of less than 4, the student fails.
Just as we do here, he either has to
take the course over or drop out.
Report cards are issued not every six
weeks as in NUI{S but just at the end
of the year.

A difference that we would especial-
Iy notice is that their schools have no
extra-eurricular activities. The only
atbletics the boys in Gerrirany have
is whatever they have in their phy. ed.
class. If they are particularily inter-'
ested in a certain sport, they can join
a club. These clubs are not associa-
ted with the schools and meet on
their own time. Both peter and
W'olfgang belong to rowing clubs;
Peter also belonged to a fencing club.

Much Travelling Done By Both
Much of the extra time peter and

Wolfgang had in Germany was spent
much as we do here, listening to music,
going to the theater, and doing some
traveling. Both Peter and Wolfgang
have done extensive traveling in
Europe. Wolfgang has visited in
Austria, Belgium, England and Wales;
Peter, in all the western European
countries except Scotland, Ireland,
and Portugal.

Before retuming to. Germany next
srunmer both are planning to make a
tour of the United States-

With two years of high school to
finish, sinoe they attend school 18
years before graduating, they have
no definite plans for their future.
They vill probably have to serve
their time in the army before con-
tinuing their education or going into
businegs.

One Straight'A'
NUHS Student

Three New Student
Teachers At NUHS

Getting experience in teaching are
three college students. Assisting in
teaching, they will be here until No-
vember 21.

Mr. Kleist is from Mankato State
and is teaching 11 grade speech and
English.

Miss Theis and Mr. Ask are from
St. Olaf College. Miss Theis is
teaching 1 and 6 hour English 12 and
German I and II; Mr. Ask is teaching
chemistry, biology, and physics.

To a sophomore goes the honor of
being the only student out of 368 in
senior high to make the straight "A"
honor ro$for the first six-weeks period.
Myron Frisch holds this honor. Tony
Rolloff, senior, made the "A"average
honor roll.

There are 18 seniors, 16 juniors, and
9 sophomores on the honor roll. "8"
-seniors: Bonnie Sarmening, Judie
Hoffmann, Ber-tha iarson,.Kay Par-
sons, Colleen Pugmire, Alan Runck,
Howard Vogel, Sue Ellen Vogelpohl;
juniors: Avis Borchert, Sharon Fie-
meyer, Marshal Haber, Jean Hintz,
James Rollofl, Carla Stelljes; sopno-
mores: Darlene Hintz, Mavis Larson,
Christine Oswald, Karl Preuss: "8"
Average-seniors: John Arlandson,
Darlyne Barrett, Patricia Hayes,
Leslie Lueek, Audrey Miller, Charles
Mitchell, David Silcox, Robert Wins-
low; juniors: Jon Farrell, Sandra
Hippert, Lois.Karl, Kathrine Kona-
kowitz, Susan lieim, Janice Reinhart,
Claire Rollotr, Gerald Tobias, Ann
Vogel, Norma Wieland; sophomores:
Marlene Hintz, Sandra Kerr, Carol
Lambrecht, David Nicklasson.

Debaters Rate
High Fourth At
Worthington Meet

Worthington, ]Vlinnesota, was the
pcene of the frst debate team tourna-
ment of this year, on Safurday, Oc-
tober 25.

Gary Kleinsmith and llowie Vogel
represented the afErmative and Bertha
Larson and Colleen Pugmire repre-
sented the negative, debating against
South Dakota and lowa. 'Winning

five and losing three, New IIlm tied
for fourth place.

The next debate tournament will,
be in St. Paul, November 8. Follow-
ing that will be Spirit Lake, Iowa,
November 15; November 22, Bster-
ville, Iowa; and December 1, IVorth-
ington.

, Personnel Varied

The teams, affirmative and nega-
tive, have been tentatively set up.
Howie Vogel and Gary Kleinsmith
are working together again thisyear.
First year debator Darlyne Barrett is
debating with Myron Frisch. Dave
Nicklassonwillwork with Karen Sei-
fert. Under classmen working on
the aff. team will be Mike Good and
Peter Smith; Mary Chambard and
Paul Huhn.

Colleen Pugmire and Bertha Larson
are the only two senior girls on the
negative team. The two boys from
the senior class are Allan Runck and
Jeff Radke. Helen Larson and Lois
Karl are teamed together. Under-
classmen are Mary Schmid and Gloria
Fesenmeir and Joanne Erickson and
Pennell Somsen.

In speech classes the juniors are
working on panel discussions .and
anahzing eampaign speeches.

RAFTIS
Departtnent Store

l-t'.F.All Last year the New Ulrn F'F.A.
chapter was narned second in the
annual corn picker safety contest
in Minnesota. This year rrrqrn-
bers of the chapter are out to win
first place, by visiting farmeis,
presenting thqrn with stickers and
parnphlets, and rerninding thern
to be careful while operating a
corn harvesting rnachine.

Although in the New UIm areas we
had a perfect record in 1957. Minne-
sota fatmers as a whole lost 71 fingers,
3 arms, 1 leg,4 liveq besides other in-
juries. -

ileidl ilusic Store
C04 North Minnesota St.

Ph. 769-New Ulm, Minn.

tuesrng llrug Store
Prescriptions

Cosrnefrcs

Progress Made
On'59 Eagle

Darlyne Barrett, Colleen pugmire,
and Audrey Miller have been selected
as members of the editorial board for
this year's Eagle. Other members
will be chosen in the coming weeks.

Miss Steen, aecompanied by .the
three girls, attended a yearbook clinie
at Sleepy Eye, on October 2g. The
Little Ten Schools participate in ttris
annual affair. ,

Mr. Carl Towley of Hopkins, one
of the judges of the yearbooks for the
National Seholastic press Associatiou,
gave criticism of all of the yearbooks
and pointed out good and bad fea_
tures of eaeh. There were also dis_
cussion groups giving the features of
their yearbook.

Senior pictures vrill be taken by
Acker Studio; this was decided by the
preferential ballot of the seniors. The
group pictures will also be taken by
Acker Studio.

Other pictures for the Eagle will be
taken by Mr. Marti, Dennis Thomp_
son, and Bill Fritz.

Reim and Ghurch

Jeuelers

llacotah llotel
llining f,oom

For the Best in Foods

NEW ULM DATRY(lirt

Mitk - - Butter
and lce Cream

, ct4

Shown is Mr. Fier presenting on behalf of the Minnesota [g. Teach-
ers Assn., a check for $100.00 to Drean Austin Doiryell of the College of
Agriculture at the U. of M. On the left is seen Dean Harold Macy of
the Institute 6f lgriculture in Minnesota. ' The check is to be used to
help finance a student center on the farm campus.

The boys of the New IlIm F.F.A.
Chapter are busy in another fall sea-
son.

The chapter soils judging tearn
cornposed of Melvin Stadick, Ron-
ald Guggisberg, Robert Besrner
andFredricklrrni won second place
honors in the District 12 contest
held, at Springfi6ld. Stadick,
Guggisberg and Juni, the top
three judges, will represent the
chapter at the gtate contest in
Mav.

Dayle Besmer, 1958 graduate, was
presented a check on behalf of the
State F.F.A. Association as an award
for being the State Star Dairy Farmir.

On October 27 and.28, Alan Runck
represented the chapter at z co-
operative copvention in St. Paul.'
The development of co-operatives has
been one of the greatest steps forward
for agriculture in the last century.

On October 31, Fredrick Juni repre-
sented the chapter at the district cow
clipping contest'held on the Russel
Cu:rningham farm east of Sleepy Eye.

Hardware-Tireg-Appliances
Wiring-Radio-Teldvision

iltFlilnr Bnos.
NewUbn Phone269 or240

Fesenmrier llardware

Frigid.aire and Maytag

Polta llrugs
Preseriptiont

Cosmeffcs

Ulrich Electric, lnc.
Your General Electric dealer.
Cornplete line. Sales and ser-
vice_._ AII electric appliances.
213 N. Minn. '- 

Tel. fdO

Eichten $hoe $tore
"Family Footwear for

39 Years"

THE FRIENDLY BANR

State Bank of
New Ulm

It's the

Palace Lunch
for those after-school snacks

and refreshrnents



rCardinals Stop
;New Ulm 19-0

Woolworth's

Redwood
Downs NU

^ 
"The Studenfs Shop"

2inle*naan't,

Hames Scores TVinning Touchdown

Tueaday, Nove:nber 4, l95E

Eagles' Defense
Startles St. James

The New Ulm Eagles prit on a tre-
mendous defensive show as they top-
pled St. James 6-0. The Eagles went
into the game as a two touchdown
underdog and with a record of win-
ning onlyl game from St. James in 8
years.

The Eagles took the opening kickotr
from the forty-five down to the eight-
yard line where they were stopped on
a fourth down pass play which was
completed just out of the end zone.
Alter changing possession of the ball,
the Eagles came right back to the 13;
but here they lost 15 yards in 2 plays,
St. James never got within the Eagles'
territory in the first half.

The turning point of the game un-
doubetedly came in the second half
after neither team had made a first
down rihen Dave .Silcox tossed a
beautiful.pass to end "Wenz" Wies-
ner. Jeny Steinkopf, who had quite
a night blocking, kept things going by
picking up five off taekle. Lyle
Hames slammed off tackle for eleven,
then gwept the end for ten more to
put the ball on St. James'twenty yard
line. Lyle cut back up the middle
pieking up fourteen yards to the four-
Finally on his fourth straight carry
he slammed his way over for thetouch-
down. The point after was missed
resulting from a fumble.

Both St. Jamas and the Eagles got
the ball again, and both had to punt,
The game ended as Dave Silcox inter-
cepted a pass to halt any chance for
a St. James' touchdonryt.

St.James..........0 0 0 0-0
NewUlm.....,....0 0 0 6-6

New Ulm Scoring: Hames
First Downs New lllm-6 (3

rushing, 3 passing). St. James 4 (4
rushing)

Rushing New Ulm-39 carries for
120 yards. St. James-28 carries for
79 yards.

Passing New Ulm-completed 3
for 77 yards. gt. James-completed,
1 for 4 yards.

Total Net Yards New Ulm-155-
St. James-83

Punting New Ulm-f for 225 yards
(32.1 average). St. James-7 for 215
yards (30.7 average).

New IJIm: Olson 4 rushes for 6 net
yards; Silcox 14 rushes for 14 net
yards; Ilames 14 rushes for 45 net
yards; Cordes 1 rush for -3 yards;
Steinkopf 7 rushes for 16 yards.

St. James: Torkelson 3 rushes for
-3 yards; Coleman 10 rushes for 16 net
yards; Peterson 9 rushes for 47 net
yards; Spitzner 6 rushes for 23 net
yards.

RETZ[AFF'S

Our Own llardware
Since 1887

24 Hour Filrn Seroice

New MinnesotaPage 4

A crippled Fairniont football team
moved among the favorites of the
South Central Conference with a 19-0
win over New Ulm. The long march-

, es in the fust and second quarters
ripped through the Eagle defense for
touchdowns.

The first @me on a one yard fourth
I down plunge by Faiimonts reserve

, quarterbdck, Dave Wilkinson. With
. frst and goal from the three, New UIm
, dug in but on fourth down firllback

Mel Anderson crashed over for the
score. I{e also kicked the extra point
for a 13-0 halftime score.

. A very strong New Ulm line came

, baek in the second half to hold Fair-
mont to a near standstill. Fairmont,

, howevet, scored igain with one

' minute remaining in fourth quarter.
' New Ulm netted only 59 yards com-

pared with 291 ior Fairmont.
.NewUIm.........0 0 0 0-0
Fairmont ........6 7 0 6-19

Fairrnont scoring :'Wilkinson, Ander-
son, Schmidt; PAT-Anderson (kiek)

First Downs-N.U. (1 rushing, 1

passing)
' F.-13 (11 rushing, I passing, 1

penalty)
Net Rushing-N.U. 38, F. 242.
Passing-N.U. completed 1 of 7 for

21 yards
. F.-eompleted 2 of 4 (with 1 inter-

ceoted) for 45 yards.
New scrimmage gain-N.U. 59

F.291
trumbles*N.U. 1 (lost 1) F.4 (lost

2)
Penalties-N.U. 3 for 45 yards F.

6 for 60.
Punts-N.U. 8 F.2

For Your Bect Malte
in town, visit your

DIINY BAR
Mllk-Buttcr-Crcarr

Goast to Goast $tore
Spofting Goods
Headquarters

Powerful Redwood Falls dowaed
the New Ulm Eagles 34 to 13 on Oc-
tober 3 at Redwood.

New Ulm, although an underdog,
trailed only 20 to 13 at one Point in
the lst half. The Cardinals theu
scored on a quick plunge uP the mid-
dle to dmwn out New Ulm hoPes.

New Ulm was down bY 14 Points at
half time, 27 to 13.

In the secord half, New IIlm held
an explosive Redwood Falls offensive
team to a loue touchdown, but were
unable to scpre themsdlves.

Lyle Hames scored both touch-
downs for New Ulm; both coming on
pass plays. One ol these Pass PlaYs,
Dave Silcox to Hames, covered 70
yards.

N.U... ....013 0 0-13
R.F.... ....720 7 0---34

New UIm scoring: T.D.-Hames;
P.A.T.-Silcox (run)

Redwood Falls scoring: T.D.-
Cainrs 3, Otto, Ramseth; P.A.T.
Cainrs 4 @lacements)

@irst Downs:) New Ulm 8 (6

rushing, 2 passing), Reclwood Falls
18 (11 rushing, T passing). (Rushing;)
New Ulm 31 rushes for 100 net Yards.
Redwood Falls 32 for 263. (Pas-
sing:) New Ulm completed 5 of 12 for
105 yards aad 1 inarceptdd. Red-
wood Falls completed 8 of 13 for 147

and I intercepted. (tr'umbles) New
IIlm 3 (rccovered 3), Redwood 3 (re-
covered 2). (Penalties) New Ulm 3
for 15 yards, Redwood 4 for 40 yards.

Individual Statistics
(Rushing) Ilarnes 6 rushes for 16,

net yards; Silcox 12 for 21, Christen-
son 3 for 8, Steinkoph 9 for 44, Cordes
1 for 1.

(Passine) Silcox completed 4 of 1l
for 78 with 1 intercepled, Cordes 1 of
I for 27.

(Receiving) Cordes 2 for 53 yards,,
Hames 2lor 9T , Wiesrer l for 5.

New UIm Ties
Blue Earth

Conference Hopes Fall

As llU Lose$ To $t. Peter

Although New Ulm came bae-k with
a strong seeond half, it wasn't mough
to beat St. Peter as they fell at the
hands of Saints 26-12.

The Eagles couldn't seem to get
going in the first half as St. Peter
rolled up a 13{) lead.

NewUlm spraugto life in the second
half whqr it took the kick and marched
64 yards for the score. Lyle Ilames
gained most of the distance and went
over fnom the one. The conversion
failed and the score stood at 13-6.

It appearcd that New Ulm had
finally been able to stop St. Peter
three plays later when they ran 38
yards through the middle to score.

New Ulm again eame to life and
marched 61 yards to the 8 yard line
but lost the ball on downs. Two
plays later St. Peter seorcd on a 67
yard pass play to make it 26-6. Ken
Cordes threw two 20 yard passes, the
secondof which went to Wieserwho
scored to make the score 26-12. New
IIlm recoverecl a furnble but ran out
of time on the St. Peter 23 yard line.

Score By Quarters
st.P... ....013 7 6-26
N.U........,.....0 0 6 6-12

St. P. scoring: TD-Anaexstad,
WitW, Davis and Martens; PAT-
Lind 2 (I{ick)

N. U. scoring: TD-IIames, Wies-
ner

Statistics

First Downs: St. Peter 8 (4 nrshing,
3 passing, 1. penalty). New Ulm 8
(4 rushing, 2 passing, 2 PenaltY).

Rushing: St. Peter 24 for 145 Yards
(131 net). New Ulm 36 for 111 Yards
(84 net).

Passing: St. Peter completed 5 of
10 for 125 yards. New IIlm com-
pleted 4 of 9 for 111 yards.

Total Offense: St. Peter 256 yards
New Ulm 195.

Fumbles: St. Peter 2 (recovered 1),

New Ulm 3 (recovered 3)
Penalties: St. Peter 9 for 80, New

Ulm l for 15

Punting: St. Peter 1 for 23 Yards,
New Ulm 3 for 100 (33.3 ave.) 1

blocketl

. for

SCHOOL SAPPLIES

CANDIES_ICE CREAM

SOFT DRINKS

t

Neut Ubn's Leading
Departrnent Store

Pfinters o.nd Stationerc

qREETTNGS
to students of N.U.H.S.

t from the

Ihe llswald Studio

sr0ilE's
Shoec for everyonc

fiOmske PaperGo.

Only the LOOK
rs e\penslve

'trtlstOh'r
Y][o Fg,thion Hub"

llick's
Guston Tailoring

Fine Tailoring

lile-tay Gleaners
Clunerc-Dyers

518 3rd St. North Phone 5{11

Thc Only Bargain In DryCloing
lr Qmltty

Shete Glerners
20/o Disc. Cash & Carry

295 No. Minnesota St.

Backer llrugs

EIBNER'S
Bakery - Ice Crearn - Candiel

Lrrnches - 
Dinnera

NEUABTE IIRUES
.FOI]NTAIN SERVICE
Camerar Parker Penc

Student lleadquarterr

All footwear needs for the
"Hep" Stud€nt

leuthold-ileubauer
Clothiers

Known Quality, Men's
And Boys'IVear

J. H. Forster, Inc.
Furniture o.nd Floor

Cottering

Alway First Quality

Eoerything for the
Fanlner

WAGNER HARDWARE
and IMPLEMENT

Bott0rAT
Open Bowling Afternoons and

All Day Sat. and Sun.

Alwin Electrie Go.
Wertinghouse Appliances

Zenith Television

After a hard first half, New Ulm
came back to score and to wind up the
season with a 7-7 tie.

Blue Earbh reeovered a New Ulm
fumble to slt up their touchdown
which came after a 52-yard pass play.

In the second quarter the Bucs were
stopped on the N.U. 18. New Ulm
took over on the 20 after the punt and
Silcox wmt 73 yards on the first play.
Mike Olson took the ball to the 1 foot
line but there the Eagles were stopped
cold.

After holding Blue Earth at the
four-yard line in the second half
New Ulrn rnarched 96 yards for
the TD. Mike Olson took it over
frorn the seven and Silcox skirted
end for the ertra point.

Scorq By Quarters
N.U... .....'0 0 0 7:7
B.E.... .....7 0 0 0-7

New UIm scoring: TD-Olson,
PAT---Silcox (run)

Blue Earth scoring: TD-Drexler
'PAT-Syverson 

lkick)
Statistics

First Downs: New Ulm 13 (11
n:shi.g, 2 passing). Blue Earth 8
(5 rushing, 3 passing).

Rushipg: New Ulm 40 for 186 net
yards. Blue Earth !3 for 84 yardq.

Passing: New UIm completed 2 of
? for 29 yards. Blue Earth comple-
ted 6 of 13 for 90 (1 intercepted).

Total Offense: Nerp Ulm 209 yards.
Blue Earth 174 yards.

Fumbles: New UIm 3 (0 recovered)
BIue Earth 0

Penalties: New Ulm 1 for 5. Blue
Earth 3 for 25.

Punting: New Ulm 2 for 29 yard
ave. (1 bloeked). Blue Earth 3 for
33.7 ave.

Henle

Drugs

DRESSES BY
BOBBY BROOKS
BETTY BARKLEY

AND
TANTZEN SWEATERS

Whcrc Quality Conrce Firrt
Plill('s

Ghas F. Janni & Go.

Luggage-Leqther Goods

GIFIS

I
To Students

Band -- fn*ruments - Pianos
30/6 to 5070 Off

Brown Music Store
308 N. Minnesota New Ulm

Lhone 1451-J

HIR(ILLD'S SII|IES
Veloet Step;City Club

Weather Birds

llew Ulm Paint and
tallpeper Go.

Carroll Smith, Prop.
Phone 1rM New lllm,Minn.

State Bord & terlgage Go.
Investment and Accumulative

Certi6cates
Dealer in Mutual Funds

New Uln Laundry

Thc New Better Dry Cleaning
Called Sanitone available now

At OSWALD,S


